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Purpose: The sport-event theme songs is a crucial means to evoke consumer enthusiasm and boost the influence of sport event. This 
research aims to examine the effects of direct and indirect listening channels for sport-event theme songs on consumers’ willingness to share.
Methods: In this research, three between-subjects experiments were conducted to measure the effect of listening channels for sport- 
event theme songs on the willingness to share, along with the moderating effects of fans’ fanaticism and sport-event type. All 
participants in the experiments were social populations from China.
Results: Study 1 reveals that direct listening is more likely to cause consumers to share cognitive information about sport-event theme 
songs; indirect listening, meanwhile, makes them more willing to share the emotional value of the songs. Study 2 indicates that fans’ 
fanaticism moderates the relationship between listening type and shared content. In the case of low fanaticism, indirect listening can 
increase consumers’ willingness to share sport-event theme songs compared with direct listening. Study 3 reveals that sport-event type 
moderates the relationship between listening type and shared content. For public welfare sport events, indirect listening is more likely 
than direct listening to cause consumers to share the emotional value of sport-event theme songs. For commercial events, compared 
with indirect listening, direct listening is more likely to cause consumers to share cognitive information about sport-event theme songs.
Conclusion: The results of this research unveiled the effect of listening channels for sport-event theme songs on the willingness to 
share, as well as the theoretical mechanisms behind them. In addition, this research enriches the research on listening channels in the 
field of psychology and provides an important basis for improving the effectiveness of sport-event theme songs.
Keywords: direct listening, indirect listening, content sharing, fan fanaticism, sport-event type, sport-event theme song

Introduction
A sport-event theme song is an officially released song intended to represent the spirit, main idea, and culture of a given 
sport event.1 Aiming to increase the visibility and influence of the event, some sport events will release exclusive theme 
songs through direct listening channels before the official start of the event.2 What consumers share after listening to the 
theme song is a crucial aspect of the effectiveness of the marketing for the sport event. Consumer listening (and 
subsequent sharing) can be divided into two categories: listening to sport-event theme songs through official (direct) 
channels and listening to them through unofficial (indirect) channels.3

Many studies have investigated consumer listening behavior and sport-event theme songs.2–12 Few, however, have 
considered the effect of sport-event theme songs listening channels on content sharing. Although some researchers have 
proposed a connection between listening channels for sport-event theme songs and consumers’ attention to event 
information, they have not systematically explained how the listening channels for sport-event theme songs affect 
content sharing.7 In terms of theory development, current research on the effect of sport-event theme song listening 
channels on sharing content is insufficient. Firstly, there is no differentiation between the effects of different consumer 
listening channels. Secondly, there is still considerable research space regarding the moderating effect of fans’ fanaticism 
on the willingness to share of sport-event theme songs. Finally, studies have not considered whether the sport-event type 
influences the effect of the listening channel on consumers’ willingness to share theme songs.
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In light of the above, this article aims to further explore the practical issues related to sport-event theme songs and 
consumer listening, as well as the theoretical mechanisms behind them. To this end, we examine whether there is 
a difference in sharing content between direct listening and indirect listening and what the related mechanism might be. 
On one hand, our findings can provide a theoretical reference to help sport-event managers handle the influence of 
consumer listening on the sharing of sport-event theme songs. On the other hand, by further exploring consumer listening 
in terms of event theme song listening, this article can provide a theoretical foundation for more in-depth research on 
consumer listening and sport-event theme songs.

Literature Review and Research Hypotheses
Research on the Influence of Sport-Event Theme Songs
Atkinson (2004) found that high-intensity sports generally use fast-paced theme songs, and athletes’ performance will be 
enhanced if the song’s tempo exceeds 140 beats per minute.5 Even in low-intensity sports, athletes are more likely to favor 
fast or medium-tempo theme songs. Meanwhile, slower theme songs are generally not suitable for exercise or training 
unless used to moderate the intensity of the exercise or to warm up and relax. Theme songs help ease athletes’ post- 
competition nerves and calm post-competition emotions. A relaxing theme song can help relieve athletes’ post-competition 
tension and anxiety. Furthermore, the melody, emotion, rhythm, and other elements of sport-event theme songs can enhance 
athletes’ excitement and help achieve a virtuous circle between theme song–sport event–sports–theme song.13

Others have examined the influence of sport-event theme songs on sport events. Under globalization, sport-event 
theme songs have transcended the music itself, with themes related to epoch, nationality, unity, and innovation. This 
transformation becomes a bridge that connects sports and music, allowing individuals to perceive sporting events and 
understand the world through the related theme songs. Analyzing the relationship between sports and theme songs, Zhou 
(2021) studied the theme songs of the Olympic Games and identified their unique aesthetic concepts.14 Park (2021) 
analyzed the traditional Korean folk songs played at the 2018 Winter Olympics in Pyeongchang, considering the 
relationship between theme songs and sport events in terms of culture and ideology.15 That study suggested that 
theme songs can enhance the effectiveness of the Olympic Games for shaping specific ideologies.

Regarding the influence of sport-event theme songs on sports consumption, Ballouli and Heere (2015) suggested that 
songs can influence many sports-consumption contact points, most effectively in the stadium setting.2 Ballouli and Bennett 
(2014) found that when a sport-event theme song is used for background music in a sports shop, it will positively affect 
consumption behavior.16 Further, if the theme song matches the visual expression of an advertisement, it will enhance the 
advertising effect. Loustaunau (2019) found that sport-event theme songs can significantly influence consumers’ sports 
consumption experience and satisfaction.9 Allan and Tryce (2016) found that combining dynamic sports images with 
rhythmic sport-event theme songs can promote sports consumers’ shopping behavior.17 Based on arousal theory, Uhm 
(2022) found that adding event theme songs to sports advertisements can better attract consumers’ attention.18

Consumer Listening Channels: Direct Listening and Indirect Listening
The concept of consumer listening channels can be traced to Holbrook and Hirschman (1982),19 who inspired future 
research by suggesting that consumer listening involves symbolic meanings, hedonic responses, and aesthetic 
criteria.20,21 Research on consumer listening has identified the positive effect of superior consumer listening on firms’ 
ability to improve customer loyalty, spread word-of-mouth, and improve performance.22 However, the mainstream 
research on consumer listening is still in the conceptualization and measurement.23,24 Helkkula (2011) conceptualized 
consumer listening as a process, emphasizing the forming elements, forming processes, and stages of listening.25,26 

Verhoef (2009) suggested that consumer listening could be divided into functional experience and emotional experience, 
emphasizing the objective functional characteristics of products and services and the feelings consumers derive from 
them respectively.24 Consumer listening is also regarded as a phenomenon that is a personal and subjective response 
caused by direct or indirect interaction between consumers and market participants, and this interactive contact is an 
important trigger for consumer listening. Moreover, consumer listening is situational and social, meaning it is closely 
related to the specific experiential event scenario and the social class collective the consumer is located in.27,28 In short, it 
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is widely acknowledged that consumers have subjective and internal cognitive, emotional, physical, sensorial, and social 
reactions to any direct or indirect contact with enterprise products.23,24

Dube and Helkkula (2015) divided consumer listening into direct and indirect listening. Direct listening refers to the 
perception of products through official channels.3 Indirect listening refers to the acquisition of information or under-
standing of others’ viewpoints, emotions, or intentions through non-direct means, which may include observing others’ 
behaviors, listening to others’ accounts, or relying on others’ comments.29,30 In this article, direct listening is viewed as 
listening to sport-event theme songs through official channels, while indirect listening is viewed as listening to sport- 
event theme songs from unofficial channels, such as friends, social media platforms, and short videos. While studies have 
focused on the information and value derived from direct listening,16,31 they have not considered indirect listening, which 
does not require direct listening.

Consumer Listening to Sport-Event Theme Songs
Sport-event theme songs, as an important promotional tool, often represent the unique image of sport event. The different 
ways consumers listen to sport-event theme songs often change their perception of sport event.6,10 Particularly, the 
difference between obtaining information directly from official channels and indirectly from other channels is very 
significant. When consumers directly hear a sport-event theme song (direct listening), they initiate a more specific level 
of information processing and pay more attention to various aspects of the song.7,32 This in turn helps them form 
information such as the full range of sport-event theme songs (cognitive information). According to shared reality 
theory,33,34 this cognitive information helps construct consumers’ cognitive needs for sport-event theme songs and 
confirm facts about their experience of using sport-event theme songs. At the same time, by sharing the cognitive 
information they acquired through direct listening, consumers help other consumers who have not used the sport-event 
theme songs in constructing their cognition.35 This enhances their close connection with other consumers, satisfies the 
need to belong, and strengthens interpersonal relationships in the online community. We argue, therefore, that consumers 
are more likely to share cognitive information following direct listening. When consumers listen to a sport-event theme 
song indirectly and without personal experience, they initiate a more abstract level of information processing.7 They pay 
more attention to the emotional value of the sport-event theme song and thus to the emotional value they can obtain 
based on the song.32 Shared reality theory suggests that these acquired affective values are the result of not only the sport 
event theme song but also the sharing of the song. According to shared reality theory, the sharing of these received 
emotional values contributes to consumers’ confirmation of indirect listening and relational affiliation to the perceived 
sport-event theme song.33,34 Therefore, we hypothesize that consumers are more likely to share received emotional value 
after experiencing indirect listening:

H1a: Direct listening is more likely than indirect listening to trigger the sharing of consumers’ cognitive information 
about sport-event theme songs.

H1b: Compared with direct listening, indirect listening is more likely to trigger consumers’ sharing of the emotional 
value of sport-event theme songs.

Moderating Effect of Fans’ Fanaticism
Fans’ fanaticism in sport event not only represents the level of consumer involvement in sport event, but is also an 
important factor influencing consumer behavior.36 Fans’ consumption behavior is influenced by factors such as tourna-
ment identification, emotional attachment, experience, loyalty, and frequency of sport-event viewing.37 Each stage of fan 
formation and development is accompanied by increases in self-perception, emotional importance, and attitudinal 
persistence.38 Certain academics believe that sport-event theme songs, as a unique aspect of sport-event culture, play 
a crucial role in the creation of fans’ identities.8 Through sport-event theme songs, fans can acquire a sense of belonging 
to a specific sport event, thereby accelerating the construction of fan identity.39 Besides, fluctuations in fans’ emotions 
can impact the effectiveness of sport-event theme songs.2 Fans with higher levels of fanaticism exhibit noticeable 
differences in brain activation and information connectivity patterns compared to those with lower levels of fanaticism. 
Highly fanatical fans will exhibit higher levels of activity and neural responses in brain activity. Therefore, in 
emotionally charged contexts, fans may generate higher emotional value attribution and stronger motivation, thus altering 
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their attitudes toward sport-event theme songs.40,41 This implies the connection between fans’ fanaticism and sport-event 
theme songs.42 Depending on the level of fans’ fanaticism, consumers may focus on different motivational factors during 
the listening process, including both direct and indirect listening.7 Meanwhile, the information cues that trigger 
associations and simulations of sport-event theme songs may vary, thereby leading to changes in willingness to 
share.43 We propose that fans with high levels of fanaticism, who pay more attention to the sport-event theme song 
itself, are less likely to be influenced by other factors in their willingness to share. Fans with low levels of fanaticism, 
who are less loyal and attached to the sport-event theme song itself, are more likely to be influenced by other factors in 
their willingness to share. Therefore, we propose the following:

H2: Fans’ fanaticism moderates the effect of sport-event theme song listening channels on willingness to share.

H2a: At higher levels of fan fanaticism, the effect of sport-event theme song listening channels on consumers’ 
willingness to share is not significant.

H2b: At lower levels of fan fanaticism, compared with direct listening, indirect listening increases consumers’ 
willingness to share sport-event theme songs.

Moderating Effect of Sport-Event Type
A sport event is a special product that delineates the boundary between the market and the government, with both 
commercial and public-interest characteristics.44 A commercial sport event (CSE) is a sports activity organized for profit- 
making, intended to attract audiences, sponsors, and media attention through athletic competitions in order to maximize 
economic gains.45 Examples include the Chinese Basketball Association (CBA) league and the Chinese Super League 
(CSL). Presently, the majority of CSE exhibit high levels of competition, wide public interest, and significant entertain-
ment value, offering consumers a unique form of spiritual gratification separate from their daily routines.46 Driven by 
their interest, consumers enhance their attention to event-related information, including match outcomes, athlete 
performances, and event developments. Furthermore, they actively share the information they acquire on social media 
platforms.47 A public welfare sport event (PWSE) is a non-profit sport event organized by governmental bodies, non- 
profit organizations, or commercial entities, aiming to serve society and benefit the public.48 Examples include the 2020 
Unitech Cup China-North and South Lakes Mountain Running Race and the China Farmers’ Games. Such events feature 
characteristics like public welfare orientation, social interaction, harmonious inclusiveness, and social educational 
qualities.49 Consumers frequently view supporting PWSE aligned with their values as a means of contributing to society, 
anticipating fulfillment of their emotional needs from these endeavors.50 Consequently, upon encountering information 
about PWSE, consumers may unintentionally strengthen their emotional and spiritual connections with these events, 
thereby enhancing their emotional identification with PWSE.51 Based on the above, we propose that there is a matching 
effect between theme song-sharing content and event type. Specifically, for CSE, consumers value information about the 
event, and direct listening can bring consumers a higher perception of information; thus, they are more willing to share 
cognitive information about the theme songs. For PWSE, consumers value the emotional features of the event, and 
indirect listening can bring them a higher perception of warmth; therefore, consumers are more willing to share the 
emotional value of sport-event theme songs. Thus, we propose the following:

H3: Event type moderates the influence of sport-event theme song listening channels on willingness to share.

H3a: For PWSE, indirect listening is more likely than direct listening to trigger consumers to share the emotional 
value of sport-event theme songs.

H3b: For CSE, direct listening is more likely than direct listening to trigger the sharing of consumers’ cognitive 
information about sport-event theme songs.
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Study 1: Effect of Sport-Event Theme Song Channels on Shared Content
The purpose of Study 1 is to test hypothesis H1 (H1a and H1b). In Study 1, we employed a situational experiment 
method to examine the influence of direct and indirect listening on the willingness to share sport-event theme songs. 
Specifically, we utilized a one-way experimental group design (listening type: direct listening vs indirect listening) in 
which we presented the listening material to two groups of participants through official and unofficial channels, 
respectively, and subsequently measured their willingness to share. Finally, we conducted a one-way ANOVA to analyze 
the collected data to test hypothesis H1.

Methods
Participants
A total of 146 participants were recruited through social networking platforms (QQ and WeChat) to participate in the 
experiment, with the criterion of having no hearing impairment. Participants were randomly assigned to the “direct listening” 
group (N = 73, M age = 19.92, SD = 2.38; 40 females, 54.8%) and the “indirect listening” group (N = 73, M age = 20.23, SD = 
1.78; 51 females, 69.9%). The research procedure received approval from the ethics committee of School of Economics and 
Management of Chengdu Sport University, adhering to the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Experimental Materials
In order to mitigate the influence of participants’ preconceived impressions of sport-event theme songs on the experi-
mental outcomes, we selected sport-event theme songs with minimal broadcast exposure in China as the listening 
material for the experiment. Based on data from prominent music streaming platforms in China, we selected the theme 
song of the 30th Napoli Summer Universiade as the listening material. The listening material was played to the 
participants in the direct listening group via the official website. The listening material was presented to the participants 
in the indirect listening group through short videos on WeChat.

Design and Procedures
We used a between-subjects design (listening type: direct listening vs indirect listening) for the experiment in Study 1.

The experiment in Study 1 was conducted in a professional marketing simulation laboratory at a university with good 
soundproofing and an anti-interference environment. At the beginning of the formal experiment and pre-experiment, the 
researcher introduced the experimental procedures and related precautions, followed by asking the participants to read 
and sign the informed consent forms. Then, subjects were asked to provide demographic information such as gender and 
age. Next, subjects were asked to identify the type of listening channel (direct listening vs indirect listening), and then 
they listened to the experimental material. Subsequently, based on the measurement items from previous studies, subjects 
completed an evaluation of the judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, recognition of 
the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport- 
event theme songs,52,53 judgment of the type of shared content, familiarity with the shared content, and recognition of the 
shared content.54 Finally, they completed their responses to the shared content (cognitive information vs emotional 
value).55 All measurement items in the experiment require participants to rate themselves based on self-perception. The 
whole experiment took 6–8 minutes. A seven-point Likert scale was used in this experiment (1: completely disagree, 7: 
completely agree). Variables involving multiple items were used as the mean of their scores as the variable values.

Pre-Experiment
The purpose of pre-experiment 1 was to determine the type of listening channel. Seventy-nine participants (N = 79, M age 

= 21.42, SD = 2.21; 43 females, 54.43%) were recruited for pre-experiment 1. First, the subjects were assigned to direct 
listening (36 subjects, 46%) and indirect listening (43 subjects, 54%). The direct listening group was asked to recall the 
last time they had heard sport-event theme songs and the entire process. For the indirect listening group, subjects were 
asked to recall the last time they had heard sport-event theme songs from someone else. All of the subjects were given 
three minutes to complete the recall and writing task. Referring to the study of Goldsmith (2002) and Molander 
(2022),52,53 we evaluated the variables of the recognition and acceptance of the listening channel (seven-point Likert 
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scale, 1: completely disagree, 7: completely agree). The measurement item for listening channel recognition was “I 
approve of both listening channels”; the measurement item for acceptance of the listening channel was “I can accept the 
division of listening channels.” The results of the independent-samples t-test showed that there was no significant 
difference between the two groups in the recognition and acceptance of the listening channels (p-values were greater than 
0.05). The mean score of the subjects’ perceptions of direct listening and indirect listening was significantly higher than 
the median of 4, and the difference was significant (p < 0.05).

The purpose of pre-experiment 2 was to determine the content of sharing. We investigated the effect of participants 
listening to the World Cup theme song on sharing content. Thirty participants (N = 30, M age = 23.58, SD = 1.81; 15 
females, 50%) recruited through social networking platforms (QQ and WeChat) were interviewed, of whom 15 had heard 
the theme song directly and 15 had not heard it directly but had seen others listen to it. For those who had heard the 
theme song themselves, they talked more about the perception of the event (80% of respondents); for those who had not 
heard the theme song but had seen others listen to it, they talked more about the emotional aspects of the theme song 
(70% of respondents). Referring to the study of Gool (2015),54 we evaluated the variables of familiarity with and 
recognition of the shared content (seven-point Likert scale, 1: completely disagree, 7: completely agree). The measure-
ment items for familiarity were “I am familiar with these two types of content” and “These two types of content are not 
new to me.” The measurement item for recognition was “I can accept these two types of content.” The results of the 
independent-samples t-test showed that there was no significant difference between the two groups in terms of familiarity 
with and acceptability of the shared content (p-values were greater than 0.05).

In conclusion, the pre-experiment indicated that the experimental design was valid, and the formal experiment could 
be conducted.

Results
We used SPSS 26.0 for all of the data analysis. Analyzing the reliability (Cronbach’s α) of the measurement items of the 
Study 1 questionnaire, we found that the Cronbach’s α values for the judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport- 
event theme songs, recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of 
listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, judgment of the type of shared content, familiarity with the shared 
content, and recognition of the shared content were 0.81, 0.84, 0.83, 0.83, 0.85, and 0.80, respectively. All of the reliability 
values were greater than 0.8. Thus, the questionnaire scale in Study 1 had high reliability.

The measurement questions for the variables in Study 1 were directly or indirectly based on mature scales from previous 
studies, which guaranteed the validity of the scales. Meanwhile, validity analysis was conducted on the variables, including 
recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel for 
the sport-event theme songs, familiarity with the shared content, and recognition of the shared content. The results of the 
KMO test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity showed that the variables including recognition of the type of listening channel for 
the sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.75), acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs 
(KMO: 0.73), familiarity with the shared content (KMO: 0.74), and recognition of the shared content (KMO: 0.76) all had 
KMO values greater than 0.7, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (p < 0.001). The exploratory factor analysis 
showed that the cumulative explained variance rate of one factor was 80.53%. Thus, all of the relevant indicators met the 
requirements, indicating good validity of the questionnaire.

Table 1 shows the results of one-way ANOVA for the control variables; none of their scores are significantly different. 
Testing the independent variables, we find that the mean scores of subjects’ perceptions of listening channel types are all 
significantly higher than 4, and the differences are significant (p < 0.05). Thus, the stimulus design proved to be valid.

To test for common-method bias, all question items in the questionnaire were analyzed, and the CMV value was 
32.029% (less than 40%). This does not constitute a majority; thus, common-method bias did not affect our study 
conclusions. One-way ANOVA showed no significant effect of gender on the variables, including recognition of the type 
of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme 
songs, familiarity with the shared content, and recognition of the shared content (all p-values were > 0.05).

When the type of listening channel was direct listening, cognitive information was significantly higher than the 
affective value in terms of shared content (M cognitive information = 6.06, SD = 1.32; M emotional value = 3.95, SD = 1.07, p < 
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0.01, η2
p = 0.12). When the type of listening channel was indirect listening, the affective value was significantly higher 

than cognitive information in terms of shared content (M emotional value = 5.12, SD = 1.25; M cognitive information = 3.96, SD 
= 1.15, p < 0.01, η2

p =0.13). As a result, H1a and H1b are supported (Figure 1).

Study 2: Moderating Effect of Fans’ Fanaticism
The purpose of Study 2 is to test hypothesis H2 (H2, H2a, and H2b). In Study 2, we utilized the same situational 
experiment method as in Study 1. The independent variables were direct listening and indirect listening, and the 
moderating variable was fans’ fanaticism (higher vs lower). Therefore, a between-subjects design of 2 (listening type: 
direct listening vs indirect listening) x 2 (fans’ fanaticism: higher vs lower) was used. Based on the experimental 
procedure of Study 1, we adjusted participants’ perception of fans’ fanaticism through virtual stimuli. Finally, the 
moderating effect of fans’ fanaticism on the willingness to share was measured.

Methods
Participants
A total of 208 participants were recruited through social networking platforms (QQ and WeChat) to participate in the 
formal experiment, with the criterion of having no hearing impairment. They were randomly assigned to the “direct 
listening vs higher fans’ fanaticism” group (N = 52, M age = 22.34, SD = 1.88; 26 females, 50.0%), “direct listening vs 
lower fans’ fanaticism” group (N = 52, M age = 20.93, SD = 2.12; 30 females, 57.7%), “indirect listening vs higher fans’ 
fanaticism” group (N = 52, M age = 21.12, SD = 2.58; 31 females, 59.6%), or “indirect listening vs lower fans’ 

Table 1 Experimental Results for Study 1

M direct M indirect F (1, 138) P

Listening channel type judgment 4.89 (1.36) 3.89 (1.11) 8.65 0.01
Listening channel recognition 1.12 (1.13) 1.44 (1.05) 0.5 0.55

Listening channel acceptance 4.80 (1.01) 4.52 (1.12) 0.49 0.50

Shared content type judgment 4.10 (1.02) 4.32 (1.02) 0.11 0.69
Shared content familiarity 4.74 (1.32) 4.52 (1.11) 0.34 0.67

Shared content recognition 4.74 (1.07) 4.62 (1.13) 0.94 0.68

Cognitive information 6.06 (1.32) 3.96 (1.25) 11.34 0.01
Emotional value 3.95 (1.07) 5.12 (1.15) 11.23 0.01

Note: standard deviations (SDs) are in parentheses.

Figure 1 Influence of listening channels.
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fanaticism” group (N = 52, M age = 19.23, SD = 1.83; 26 females, 50%). The research procedure received approval from 
the ethics committee of School of Economics and Management of Chengdu Sport University, adhering to the principles 
outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Experimental Materials
The listening material used in this experiment is consistent with that in Study 1. Participants in the direct listening group 
were exposed to the sport-event theme songs via the official website. Participants in the indirect listening group were 
presented with the sport-event theme songs through short videos on WeChat. Regarding stimuli for fans’ fanaticism, we 
chose two types of virtual informational stimuli. Participants in the high fans’ fanaticism group were provided with 
positive information about the 30th Napoli Summer Universiade and depicted the situational information of high fans’ 
fanaticism. Participants in the low fans’ fanaticism group were presented with negative information about the 30th Napoli 
Summer Universiade and depicted the situational information of low fans’ fanaticism.

Design and Procedure
The experiment in Study 2 used a 2 (type of channel: direct listening vs indirect listening) x 2 (level of fans’ fanaticism: 
higher vs lower) between-subjects design.

The experiments were conducted in a professional marketing simulation laboratory at a university with good sound 
insulation and an anti-interference environment. Steps one and two in this experiment were the same as in Study 1. The 
third step required the experimenter to describe the level of fans’ fanaticism to the subject, who then listened to the 
experimental material. Subsequently, based on the measurement items from previous studies, they completed the evaluation 
of the judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, recognition of the type of listening channel 
for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs,52,53 type of 
fans’ fanaticism, acceptance of fans’ fanaticism, and recognition of fans’ fanaticism.56 Finally, referring to the study of 
Dodds (1991) and Casimir (2012),57,58 participants have completed the items of willingness to share. All measurement 
items in the experiment require participants to rate themselves based on self-perception. The entire experiment took 6–8 
minutes, and the variable values were measured in the same way as in the experiment in Study 1.

Pre-Experiment
The pre-experiment 1 was identical to the pre-experiment 1 of Study 1. Forty-eight participants (N = 48, M age = 21.46, 
SD = 2.38; 21 females, 43.8%) without hearing impairment were recruited on social networking platforms (QQ and 
WeChat). The results of the independent-samples t-test showed that there was no significant difference between the two 
groups in the recognition and acceptance of the listening channels (p-values were greater than 0.05). The mean score of 
the subjects’ perceptions of direct listening and indirect listening was significantly higher than the median of 4, and the 
difference was significant (p < 0.05).

The purpose of pre-experiment 2 was to determine the level of fans’ fanaticism. A dummy variable of one was set as 
a higher fanaticism level, indicating a higher level of love for sport events. A dummy variable of two was set as a lower 
level of love for sport events. Using social networking platforms (QQ and WeChat), 52 participants (N = 52, M age = 20.86, 
SD = 2.52; 27 females, 51.9%) were recruited with the criterion of having no hearing impairment. They were randomly 
divided into two groups. Referring to the study of Goldsmith (2002) and Cheah (2019),52,56 the acceptance and recognition 
of fans’ fanaticism were evaluated in the laboratory by describing two types of events to the subjects (seven-point Likert 
scale, 1: completely disagree, 7: completely agree). Acceptance of fans’ fanaticism was measured as “I can accept this 
description of fans’ fanaticism”; recognition of fans’ fanaticism was measured as “I think the fans’ fanaticism setting is 
reasonable.” The results of the independent-samples t-test showed no significant difference in the acceptance and recogni-
tion of fans’ fanaticism between the two groups of subjects (p-values were > 0.05). Dummy variable 1 could be considered 
a higher fanaticism level and dummy variable 2 a lower fanaticism level. In conclusion, dummy variable 1 can be regarded 
as a higher degree of fans’ fanaticism, and dummy variable 2 can be regarded as a lower degree of fans’ fanaticism.

The pre-experiment indicated that the experimental design was valid, and the formal experiment could be conducted.
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Results
All of the data were analyzed using SPSS 26.0. The reliability analysis of the items measured in the questionnaire in 
Study 2 showed that Cronbach’s α values for the judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme 
songs, recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening 
channel for the sport-event theme songs, type of fans’ fanaticism, acceptance of fans’ fanaticism, and recognition of fans’ 
fanaticism were 0.81, 0.80, 0.85, 0.83, 0.83, and 0.81, respectively. The Cronbach’s α of the overall scale was 0.82, and 
all reliability values were > 0.8. Thus, the reliability of the questionnaire scale in Study 2 was high.

The measurement questions for the variables in Study 2 were directly or indirectly based on mature scales from 
previous studies, which guaranteed the validity of the scale. Meanwhile, we conducted a validity analysis of the 
variables, including judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, recognition of the type 
of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme 
songs, and fans’ fanaticism type. The results of the KMO test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity showed that the variables 
including judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.72), recognition of the type 
of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.74), acceptance of the type of listening channel for the 
sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.76), and type of fans’ fanaticism (KMO: 0.76) all had KMO values greater than 0.7, 
and Bartlett’s test of sphericity was significant (p < 0.001). Exploratory factor analysis showed that the cumulative 
explained variance rate of one factor was 81.55%. We can see that all relevant indicators met the requirements, indicating 
good questionnaire validity.

Table 2 shows the results of ANOVA for the control variables. None of their scores are significantly different. By testing 
the independent variables, we found that the mean scores of subjects’ perceptions of the types of direct listening and indirect 
listening were significantly higher than 4, and the differences were significant (p < 0.05). Thus, the stimulus design was valid.

Using the common-method bias test, all question items in the questionnaire were analyzed, and the CMV value was 33.061% 
(less than 40%). This does not account for the majority; thus, common-method bias did not affect our study conclusions. ANOVA 
showed no significant effect of gender on the variables, including judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event 
theme songs, recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening 
channel for the sport-event theme songs, and type of fans’ fanaticism (all p-values were > 0.05).

The results of two-factor ANOVA showed that the interaction between the type of sport-event theme song listening 
channel and the type of fans’ fanaticism was significant (F (1, 196) = 5.42, p < 0.05, η2

p = 0.01). The main effect of the 
type of fans’ fanaticism on willingness to share was not significant (F (1, 196) = 4.32, p = 0.105, η2

p < 0.01). The type of 
fans’ fanaticism (higher vs lower) played a moderating role in the effect of the type of sport-event theme song listening 
channel on willingness to share. H2 was supported.

The simple effect test further showed that when the type of fans’ fanaticism was high, the listening channel had no 
significant effect on willingness to share (M direct = 3.95, SD = 1.21; M indirect = 3.96, SD = 1.45; F (1, 196) = 18.45, p < 
0.001, η2

p = 0.05). When fans’ fanaticism level type was low, indirect listening was more likely to increase consumers’ 
willingness to share sport-event theme songs compared with direct listening (M direct = 3.95, SD = 1.42; M indirect = 6.06, 
SD = 1.30; F (1, 196) = 1.67, p < 0.001, η2

p < 0.01). H2a and H2b are supported (Figure 2).

Table 2 Experimental Results of Study 2

M direct vs.high M direct vs.low M indirect vs.high M indirect vs.low F (3, 197) P

Listening channel type judgment 4.89 (1.36) 5.26 (1.12) 3.89 (1.11) 3.26 (1.45) 0.26 0.25

Listening channel recognition 1.12 (1.13) 1.37 (1.00) 1.44 (1.05) 1.28 (1.10) 1.23 0.24
Listening channel acceptance 4.80 (1.01) 4.89 (1.05) 4.52 (1.12) 4.85 (1.06) 1.01 0.31

Fans’ fanaticism level type judgment 4.74 (1.32) 4.88 (1.23) 4.52 (1.11) 4.48 (1.12) 0.98 0.63

Fans’ fanaticism acceptance 4.74 (1.07) 4.49 (1.05) 4.62 (1.13) 4.69 (1.21) 0.94 0.14
Fans’ fanaticism recognition 4.44 (1.08) 4.52 (1.17) 4.65 (1.14) 4.41 (1.33) 1.01 0.39

Willingness to share 3.95 (1.21) 3.95 (1.42) 3.96 (1.45) 6.06 (1.30) 0.25 0.25

Note: standard deviations (SDs) are in parentheses.
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Study 3: Moderating Effect of Sport-Event Type
The purpose of Study 3 is to test hypothesis H3 (H3, H3a, and H3b). The research methodology of Study 3 is identical to 
that of Study 1 and Study 2. The independent variables were direct listening and indirect listening, and the moderating 
variable was the sport-event type (PWSE vs CSE). Thus, a between-subjects design of 2 (listening type: direct listening 
vs indirect listening) x 2 (sport-event type: PWSE vs CSE) was used. Based on the experimental process of Study 2, we 
adjusted participants’ perceptions of sport-event types through two virtual sport-event stimuli. Finally, the moderating 
effect of sport-event types on willingness to share was measured.

Methods
Participants
A total of 208 participants were recruited through social networking platforms (QQ and WeChat), with the criterion of 
having no hearing impairment. Subjects were randomly assigned to the “direct listening vs PWSE” group (N = 52, M age 

= 20.84, SD = 1.98; 28 females, 50.0%), “direct listening vs CSE” group (N = 52, M age = 21.69, SD = 2.17; 25 females, 
48.1%), “indirect listening vs PWSE” group (N = 52, M age = 21.63, SD = 2.33; 27 females, 51.9%), and “indirect 
listening vs CSE” group (N = 52, M age = 22.11, SD = 2.04; 30 females, 57.7%). The research procedure received 
approval from the ethics committee of School of Economics and Management of Chengdu Sport University, adhering to 
the principles outlined in the Declaration of Helsinki.

Experimental Materials
The listening material used in this experiment is consistent with that in Study 1. Participants in the direct listening group 
were exposed to the sport-event theme songs via the official website. Participants in the indirect listening group were 
presented with the sport-event theme songs through short videos on WeChat. In terms of stimuli for sport-event type, in 
order to mitigate the influence of participants’ preconceived impressions on the experimental outcomes, we utilized two 
virtual sport events as stimuli. For the participants in the CSE group, we presented them with the virtual event identifier 
of virtual event 1 and described the information of virtual event 1, which was adapted from the information of real CSE. 
For the participants in the PWSE group, we presented them with the virtual event identifier of virtual event 2 and 
described the information of virtual event 2, which was adapted from the information of real PWSE information.

Design and Procedure
The experiment in Study 3 used a 2 (listening type: direct listening vs indirect listening) x 2 (sport-event type: PWSE vs 
CSE) between-subjects design.

Figure 2 Moderating role of level of fans’ fanaticism.
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The formal experiment was conducted in a professional marketing simulation laboratory at a university with good 
sound insulation and an anti-interference environment. Steps one and two of this experiment were the same as in the 
formal experiment in Study 1. The third step required the experimenter to describe the sport-event type to the subject, 
who then listened to the experimental material. Subsequently, based on the measurement items from previous studies, 
they completed the evaluation of the judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, 
recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel 
for the sport-event theme songs,52,53 judgment of the sport-event type, acceptance of the sport-event type, recognition of 
the sport-event type,59 judgment of the type of shared content, familiarity with the shared content, and recognition of the 
shared content.54 Finally, they completed their responses to the shared content (cognitive information vs emotional 
value).55 All measurement items in the experiment require participants to rate themselves based on self-perception. The 
whole experiment took 6–8 minutes. The variable values in this experiment were measured in the same way as in the 
formal experiment in Study 1.

Pre-Experiment
The purpose and procedures of pre-experiment 1 and pre-experiment 2 were consistent with those of pre-experiment 1 
and pre-experiment 2 in Experiment 1. Pre-experiment 1 recruited 50 participants without hearing impairments, while 
pre-experiment 2 recruited 48 participants without hearing impairments, both through social networking platforms (QQ 
and WeChat). The results of pre-experiment 1 showed that there was no significant difference between the two groups in 
the recognition and acceptance of the listening channels (p-values were greater than 0.05). The mean score of the 
subjects’ perceptions of direct listening and indirect listening was significantly higher than the median of 4, and the 
difference was significant (p < 0.05). The results of pre-experiment 2 showed no significant difference between the two 
groups in terms of familiarity with and acceptability of the shared content (p-values were < 0.05).

The purpose of pre-experiment 3 was to determine the sport-event type. Virtual event 1 was a CSE, described as 
a sport event that aims to maximize profits, such as the CBA league and Chinese Super League. It is associated with 
ability, competition, and winning. Consumers mainly value its competitive level and viewing experience. Virtual event 2 
was a PWSE, described as a sport event that does not aim for profit and is associated with harmony, tolerance, and 
warmth. Consumers mainly value its public-service emotion. The main focus is on public welfare emotions. At the same 
time, we ensured that other control factors for the two types of events were the same (the scale of the event, the level of 
the event). Sixty participants (N = 60, M age = 22.73, SD = 2.18; 32 females, 53.3%) were recruited through social 
networking platforms (QQ and WeChat), with the criterion of having no hearing impairment. Referring to the study of 
Carrillat (2015),59 participants were randomly divided into two groups. Two types of sport events were described to 
them, and their judgment, acceptance, and recognition of the sport-event type (seven-point Likert scale, 1: completely 
disagree, 7: completely agree) were evaluated. The measurement item for the acceptability of sport-event type was “I can 
accept this description of a sport event”, and the measurement item for the recognition of sport-event type was “I think 
the sport setting of this sport event is reasonable.” The measurement item for CSE group was “I think this sport event is 
a commercial sport event”, and the measurement item for PWSE group was “I think this sport event is a public welfare 
sport event.” Independent-sample t-tests showed no significant difference in the acceptance and recognition of sport- 
event type between the two groups (p-values were > 0.05). The scores for two groups on judgment of the sport-event type 
were higher than the mean of 4. Virtual event 1 could be regarded as a CSE and virtual event 2 as a PWSE. Thus, virtual 
event 1 could be considered CSE stimulus material, and virtual event 2 could be considered PWSE stimulus material.

In conclusion, the pre-experiment indicated that the experimental design was valid, and the formal experiment could 
be conducted.

Results
We used SPSS 26.0 to analyze all data. The reliability analysis (Cronbach’s α) of the measurement items of the three 
questionnaires indicated that the Cronbach’s α values for the judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event 
theme songs, recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of 
listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, judgment of the sport-event type, acceptance of the sport-event type, 
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recognition of the sport-event type, judgment of the type of sharing content, familiarity with the sharing content, and 
recognition of the sharing content were 0.82, 0.84, 0.85, 0.84, 0.81, 0.82, 0.84, 0.88, and 0.85, respectively. The 
Cronbach’s α for the overall scale was 0.83, and all of the reliability values were greater than 0.8. Thus, the questionnaire 
in Study 3 had high reliability.

The measurement questions for the variables in Study 3 were directly or indirectly based on mature scales from 
previous studies, thus guaranteeing the validity of the scales. Meanwhile, validity analysis was conducted on the 
variables, including judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, recognition of the type 
of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme 
songs, and judgment of the sport-event type. The results of the KMO test and Bartlett’s test of sphericity showed that the 
variables such as judgment of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.74), recognition of 
the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.78), acceptance of the type of listening channel for 
the sport-event theme songs (KMO: 0.77), and judgment of the sport-event type (KMO: 0.76) all had KMO values 
greater than 0.7, and Bartlett’s test of sphericity results were significant (p < 0.001). The exploratory factor analysis 
results showed that the cumulative explained variance rate of one factor was 80.53%. We can see that all relevant 
indicators met the requirements, indicating the good validity of the questionnaire.

Table 3 shows the results of ANOVA for the control variables; none of their scores are significantly different. By 
testing the independent variables, we found that the mean scores of subjects’ perceptions of the types of direct and 
indirect listening were significantly higher than 4, and the differences were significant (p < 0.05). Thus, the stimulus 
design proved to be valid.

The common-method bias test was used to analyze all of the question items in the questionnaire. The CMV value was 
34.725% (less than 40%), which does not account for the majority. Thus, common-method bias did not affect the 
conclusions. ANOVA showed no significant effect of gender on variables such as judgment of the type of listening 
channel for the sport-event theme songs, recognition of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, 
acceptance of the type of listening channel for the sport-event theme songs, and judgment of the sport-event type (all 
p-values were > 0.05).

Two-factor ANOVA showed that the interaction between sport-event theme song listening channel type and sport-event 
type was significant (F (1, 198) = 5.44, p < 0.05, η2

p = 0.10). The main effect of sport-event type on willingness to share was 
not significant (F (1, 198) = 4.34, p = 0.105, η2

p <0.01). The sport-event type (PWSE vs CSE) played a moderating role in 
the effect of the type of sport-event theme song listening channel on willingness to share. Thus, H3 is supported.

The simple effect test further revealed that when the sport-event type was PWSE, indirect listening was more likely to 
trigger consumers’ sharing of the emotional value of the theme song than direct listening (M direct = 2.95, SD = 1.20; M 
indirect = 4.96, SD = 1.43; F (1, 198) = 18.40, p < 0.001, η2

p = 0.05). When the sport-event type was CSE, direct listening 
was more likely to trigger consumers’ sharing of cognitive information about the theme song compared with indirect 
listening (M direct = 5.95, SD = 1.22; M indirect = 3.06, SD = 1.32; F (1, 198) = 1.61, p < 0.001, η2

p < 0.01). Thus, 
hypotheses H3a and H3b hold (Figure 3).

Table 3 Experimental Results of Study 3

M direct vs.PWSE M direct vs CSE M indirect vs PWSE M indirect vs CSE F (3, 238) P

Listening channel type judgment 4.79 (1.35) 5.36 (1.52) 3.89 (1.11) 3.66 (1.35) 0.26 0.25

Listening channel recognition 1.23 (1.03) 1.77 (1.50) 1.44 (1.05) 1.48 (1.20) 1.33 0.24

Listening channel acceptance 4.89 (1.21) 4.79 (1.55) 4.52 (1.12) 4.75 (1.36) 1.03 0.31
Sport-event type judgment 4.68 (1.82) 4.68 (123) 4.52 (1.11) 4.46 (1.62) 0.78 0.63

Sport-event acceptance 4.38 (1.17) 4.69 (1.65) 4.62 (1.13) 4.39 (1.21) 0.86 0.14

Sport-event recognition 4.84 (1.48) 4.32 (1.77) 4.65 (1.14) 4.61 (1.43) 1.03 0.39
Cognitive information 3.85 (1.12) 5.95 (1.22) 2.26 (1.43) 3.06 (1.32) 0.28 0.28

Emotional value 2.95 (1.21) 2.96 (1.45) 4.96 (1.43) 3.95 (1.20) 0.25 0.25

Note: standard deviations (SDs) are in parentheses.
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Discussion
This article explores the mechanism between sport-event theme songs and consumer listening, analyzes the differences in 
the mechanisms of sharing content through different listening channels, and provides a theoretical reference for sport-event 
managers to formulate marketing strategies. We focus on consumer listening channels and divide consumer listening into 
direct listening and indirect listening. Based on three experiments, we explore the influence of listening channels for sport- 
event theme songs on sharing content and test the moderating effects of fans’ fanaticism and sport-event type.

The results of Study 1 indicate that consumers’ direct listening to sport-event theme songs will produce sharing 
behavior, while indirect listening will also generate sharing behavior. Compared with indirect listening, direct listening is 
more likely to initiate consumers’ sharing of cognitive information about sport-event theme songs. Compared with direct 
listening, indirect listening is more likely to initiate consumers’ sharing of the emotional value of sport-event theme 
songs. It is reflected that when consumers indirectly listen to sport-event theme songs, it triggers indirect memory nodes 
in their minds, stimulating their emotions and resulting in a stronger emotional experience, thereby enhancing the 
likelihood of sharing emotional value.60 When consumers directly listen to sport-event theme songs, they engage in 
a more specific level of information processing, focusing more on comprehending the information conveyed by the sport- 
event theme songs. These results support the assertions of previous scholars.7,32 It’s worth noting that in the social media 
environment, where consumers might see official channels recommend directly listening to sport-event theme songs or 
see others recommend theme songs, consumers will also generate sharing behavior afterward, which will further affect 
consumers’ attention to sport events.33,34 Therefore, sport-event managers should pay attention not only to how 
consumers form sharing after direct listening but also to the phenomenon of potential consumers’ indirect listening 
and how it forms sharing, which could help improve the management of sharing sport-event theme songs on social 
media. Meanwhile, the connection between listening behavior and attitude change has been widely discussed in previous 
studies,22,61,62 but there remains considerable research space regarding the impact of listening channels on willingness to 
share. This study begins with examining the listening channels of sport-event theme songs, explores the intrinsic 
relationship between direct and indirect listening and the willingness to share, enriches the understanding of sport- 
event theme songs in the domain of listening behavior, and lays a theoretical foundation for future research on the 
listening channels of sport-event theme songs.

The results of Study 2 confirm that the level of fans’ fanaticism (high vs low) moderates the effect of listening 
channels for sport-event theme songs on sharing content. Different levels of fans’ fanaticism will affect consumers’ 
attention to information in sport-event theme songs and their willingness to share through direct or indirect listening.7 In 
the case of higher fans’ fanaticism, consumers pay more attention to the theme song itself, and their willingness to share 
is less susceptible to other factors. The influence of listening channels on willingness to share sport-event theme songs is 

Figure 3 Moderating role of the sport-event type.
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not significant. In the case of lower fans’ fanaticism, consumers are not very loyal to the theme song itself, and their 
willingness to share is more susceptible to other factors. This finding corroborates prior research that fans’ emotions will 
affect their behavioral intentions,40,41,63,64 and provides additional insight into the significant role of fans’ fanaticism in 
shaping consumer behavior and attitudes.6,10 Furthermore, it provides researchers with a broader perspective to 
comprehend the psychological mechanisms underlying the impact of fans’ fanaticism on consumer behavior from the 
standpoint of consumer listening. In reality, fans’ support for teams or sport events can activate brain areas associated 
with emotional cognition, resulting in the formation of specific emotions, whether positive or negative.65 The impact of 
various types of fans’ fanaticism resulting from these emotions on sport events varies.66 This also often leads sport-event 
managers to consider fans’ fanaticism as a reference indicator for adjusting marketing strategies.67 Concerning sport- 
event theme songs, fans’ fanaticism can moderate the impact of listening channels on shared content. Hence, sport-event 
managers should seriously understand the relationship between fans’ fanaticism and willingness to share, selecting 
promotional strategies for sport-event theme songs based on fans’ fanaticism to maximize their revenue.

The verification of H3 in Study 3 confirms that sport-event type (PWSE vs CSE) moderates the influence of listening 
channels for sport-event theme songs on sharing content. In PWSE contexts, consumers display a greater propensity to 
share emotional value, while in CSE contexts, they manifest a stronger inclination toward sharing cognitive information. 
This phenomenon may be attributed to the tendency of PWSE to evoke collective emotions among individuals, resulting 
in a heightened focus on the emotional dimensions of such events.48 Consumers tend to resonate emotionally with sport- 
event theme songs to a greater extent.49 When indirectly listening to the theme songs of PWSE, consumers are more 
likely to share emotional value. CSE is frequently perceived as comprising highly competitive sport events.68 Consumers 
may be more focused on sports-related information such as athletes’ performance, technical aspects of the competition, 
and competition rules.47 Thus, they are inclined to obtain cognitive information conveyed by sport-event theme songs 
through direct listening. Moreover, according to Coakley (2009), the essence of PWES lies in its core of public welfare 
goals, promoting social development, fostering social harmony, and propagating the spirit of sports through organizing 
sport events. It is evident that PWES places greater emphasis on creating emotional and spiritual value in society rather 
than commercial value.69 Consumers involved in PWES are more inclined to share emotional value when they indirectly 
listen to the sport-event theme songs. Therefore, managers of PWES should increase the promotion of sport-event theme 
songs through indirect listening channels.

In summary, this article reveals the inherent mechanism between “listening-sharing” and considers the influence of fans’ 
fanaticism level and sport-event type on the relationship between listening type and sharing content. This not only uses the 
impact of direct and indirect listening on consumer behavior as a starting point, enhancing the study of the relationship 
between listening channels of sport-event theme songs and willingness to share, offering insights for the development of 
theories related to listening behavior of sport-event theme songs. But it can also aid managers in effectively managing the 
“listening-sharing” relationship, offering a fresh perspective for managers to comprehend consumer listening behavior. 
Prompting managers to pay attention to the specific content that consumers are willing to share after experiencing direct and 
indirect listening, namely the cognitive information or emotional value of the theme song.

Limitations and Future Research
This article has some limitations. We only measured the effect of sport-event theme songs on sharing content and the 
moderating effects of fans’ fanaticism level and sport-event type. We did not explore the mediating variables of the effect 
of sport-event theme songs on sharing content. In addition, the experiment only considered a situation in which 
consumers listen to a sport-event theme song once, ignoring the influence of multiple listens. The number of times 
consumers listen to a sport-event theme song might change their sharing attitude. Further, given that this article was 
conducted within a controlled laboratory environment, variations may arise when compared to real-world scenarios 
where consumers engage with sport-event theme songs, which could affect the applicability of the experimental results. 
In the future, we should focus on qualitative research. By analyzing qualitative data gradually refine the theoretical model 
of the impact of sport-event theme songs on willingness to share. Meanwhile, we should include more influencing 
factors, such as the quality of the sport event, the number of listens, and the language of sport-event theme songs, to 
enhance the breadth and depth of the research.
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Conclusion
In conclusion, this article thoroughly investigates the relationship between the listening channels for sport-event theme 
songs and the willingness to share, analyzing the inherent mechanisms through which listening channels for sport-event 
theme songs influence the willingness to share. The research results confirm the significant impact of different listening 
channels on the willingness to share. Consumers are more inclined to share cognitive information after direct listening, 
while they are more likely to share emotional value after indirect listening. Additionally, it is proven that the degree of 
fans’ fanaticism and the sport-event type act as moderators in the process of influencing the willingness to share through 
the listening channels for sport-event theme songs. Theoretically, it expands the research on the psychology of listening 
channels for sport-event theme songs, and practically, it offers a valuable reference for enhancing the effectiveness of 
sport-event theme songs.
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